Expressed emotion and relapse.
The relatives of 82 patients in a study of first episodes of schizophrenia were interviewed within six weeks of the index admission; 77 patients were subsequently discharged, and were followed to relapse or readmission. Analysis of relapse-free survival time was used to examine whether the components of 'expressed emotion' predicted relapse or response to neuroleptic medication: 'critical comments' by relatives was the only component present often enough to be used and was inversely related to 'social contact'. When preadmission duration of illness, and neuroleptic medication following discharge (identified previously as significant predictors of outcome) were taken into account, neither 'critical comments' nor 'social contact' were related to outcome nor to response to medication. The constellation of factors suggested as pathogenic was present only in a minority of cases: many patients lived alone and of those that were with families, most were not in high face-to-face contact with other members. The failure of the components of 'expressed emotion' to predict outcome or response to neuroleptic medication suggests that at best, such factors are weak predictors of liability to relapse. Their influence is unlikely to be comparable in magnitude to that of neuroleptic medication.